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**MLB TEAM GLOVE**

**STYLE #2200**
- 10" I Web Pattern
- 3 piece palm construction
- Includes team logo, wordmark and cap logo
- Case pack: 6

**MLBPA 9" PLAYERS GLOVE**

**STYLE #2222**
- Soft easy close material
- Youth Size 9" Pattern
- Conventional back
- Basket-Web® webbing
- MOQ—300 units
- Available in Rawlings contracted players ONLY
- Case pack: 6
TEAM LOGO BASEBALL  
**STYLE #0124**  
- Featuring the Rawlings logo on the back and commissioner signature on top panel  
- Packaged in a clamshell with peggable header card  
- Case Pack: 12  

STADIUM BASEBALL  
**STYLE #0586**  
- Featuring hi-gloss stadium image and embossed team logo’s  
- Features stadium established date on front panel  
- Packaged in UV-Protected baseball display  
- Case in 12 count retail ready display PDQ  
- Case pack: 12
PLAYER UNIFORM BASEBALL
STYLE #3558

- Unique collectible baseball featuring player uniform and number
- Packaged in a clamshell with peggable header card
- MOQ: 144 units
- Case pack: 12

PLAYER PROFILE BASEBALL
STYLE #3520

- Collectible baseball featuring player image
- Features player #, name & team logo
- Packaged in a clamshell with peggable header card
- MOQ: 144 units
- Case pack: 12
TEAM ROSTER BASEBALL
STYLE #0315
• Unique collectible baseball featuring team logo and year
• 18 replica signatures from team roster
• Packaged in a clamshell with peggable header card
• Case pack: 12

NATIONAL BASEBALL HALL OF FAME®
PLAYER BASEBALL
STYLE #0589
• Hand stitched collectible MLB® Hall of Fame® player baseball
• Features player HOF plaque, jersey #, signature and team logo’s
• Packaged in clamshell with peggable header card
• Printed domestically
• Case Pack: 120

Players Available Now:
• Ozzie Smith
• Reggie Jackson
• Mike Piazza
• George Brett
• Lou Brock
• Tom Seaver
• Gary Carter
• Joe Morgan
• Robin Yount
• Tony Gwynn
• Nolan Ryan
• Johnny Bench
• Ryne Sandberg
• Brooks Robinson
• Rod Carew
• Cal Ripken Jr.
• Ken Griffey Jr.
• Wade Boggs
• Paul Molitor
• Frank Thomas
SOFT CORE USA BASEBALL

* NEW *

**STYLE #3005**
- Team logos with US flag theme
- Soft-Core baseball in 12 count PDQ
- Playable T-Ball Spec
- Sponge Rubber Core
- Synthetic Cover
- Official Size & Weight
- Case Pack: 24

MLB® NEON SPONGE RUBBER BASEBALL

**STYLE #3001**
- Playable T-Ball spec
- Sponge Rubber core
- Synthetic cover
- Official size & weight
- 12 count PDQ
- Case pack: 24

BIG FLY RUBBER BOUNCE BALL

**STYLE #0287**
- Featuring team logo
- Packaged in 16 count loadable retail ready PDQ
- Available in NFL • NCAA • NHL
- Case pack: 32 (2 PDQ’s—16 units per PDQ)
MLB® FULL SIZE REPLICA HELMET WITH ENGRAVED STAND
STYLE #MLBRL
• Available in all 30 teams
• Includes box and stand

FULL SIZE REPLICA HELMET
STYLE #0190
• Featuring team logos and colors
• Includes number decals
• Packaged in a clamshell
• Case pack: 12

Number Decals
ICE CREAM/SNACK HELMET PACK
STYLE #0273
- 8 oz. helmet for your favorite frozen treat or serving snacks
- Features a flat top that keeps contents from spilling
- Packaged in 24 count retail ready PDQ
- Case pack: 24

ICE CREAM SIZE HELMET
STYLE #0195
- 8 oz. helmet for your favorite frozen treat or serving snacks
- Features a flat top that keeps contents from spilling
- Packaged in bulk polybag
- Case pack: 600

MICRO HELMET STANDINGS BOARD
STYLE #0198
- Mini helmets of all 30 MLB® teams
- Includes display board and stand for both regular and postseason games
- Packaged in a clamshell
- Case pack: 6
MLB SOFTEE MASCOTS

MASCOT SOFTEE
STYLE #0377
- Playable kid friendly 7” softee
- Available in 21 teams shown
- Packaged with peggable hang tag
- Case pack: 24
FOAM BAT & BALL SET
STYLE #0186
•Playable foam bat and ball set
•Features large screen printed team logos and colors
•26" Bat and 3" Baseball
•Packaged in a clamshell
•Case pack: 12

GRAND SLAM SOFTEE BAT & BALL SET
STYLE #0738
•Wood Grain bat gives authentic look and design
•Screen printed, polyester filled ball
•21" Bat and 3" Baseball
•Packaged in a clamshell
•Case pack: 12

MINI SLUGGER SOFTEE BAT & BALL SET
STYLE #0116
•Lightweight 13" bat and 2" ball
•Soft feel for a kid friendly design
•Features team logos colors
•Packaged in clamshell with peggable header card
•Case pack: 4
QUICK TOSS 4” SOFTEE BASEBALL
STYLE #0132
- Design featuring team logos and mascots where applicable
- Packaged in a 12 count PDQ with hang tag
- Case pack: 24

BIG BOY 8” SOFTEE BASEBALL
STYLE #0179
- Design themed to Official MLB® baseball with team logo
- Great for all ages
- Bigger is better, 8” diameter
- Screen printed, polyester filled
- Packaged in an 8 count PDQ with hang tag
- Case pack: 8
**9 X 9 CANOPY**

**STYLE #0625**
- Four large team logos, 2 on the top and 2 on eaves
- 81 square feet of shade
- Frame: 28mm x 28mm powder coated steel frame
- Official Rawlings Patch Logo on eave
- Black carry case with team logo
- Case pack: 1

---

**GAMEDAY ELITE QUAD CHAIR**

**STYLE #0611**
- Large team logo front and back
- Powder coated black steel frame
- 600D Polyester Fabric
- Velcro strap and carry for easy transport
- Storage bag with team logo
- Includes 1 mesh cup holder
- Dimensions: 32” H x 20½” D x 30” W
- Case pack: 6

---

**24 CAN SOFT SIDED COOLER**

**STYLE #1020**
- 24 can capacity with ice
- Glacier Guard™ anti-microbial, foil liner
- 2 Screen printed team logos
- 600D team color polyester fabric
- 420D gray ripstop fabric accents
- Heat welded seams resist against leaks
- Zippered & mesh storage pockets
- Adjustable shoulder strap
- Case Pack: 3
SIGNATURE SERIES FULL SIZE FOOTBALL
STYLE #0654
• Get the whole team or your favorite player’s autograph
• Embroidered team logo with embossed team history
• Sharpie® autograph pen included
• Case pack: 6

GAME TIME FULL SIZE FOOTBALL
STYLE #0708
• Team logos on front and back
• Updated soft touch pebble
• Packaged with display stand kicking tee
• Case pack: 6

GRIDIRON JUNIOR SIZE FOOTBALL
STYLE #0950
• Perfectly sized football to toss around the tailgate while showing your favorite team allegiance
• Team color molded rubber composition
• Full color design with all over team logos and wordmarks
• Case pack: 6
NFL FOOTBALLS

AIR-IT-OUT YOUTH SIZE FOOTBALL
STYLE #0804
• Embossed team logos on front and back
• Sponge rubber material
• Packaged in retail ready PDQ or boxed
• Case pack: 10 in PDQ  Case pack: 12 in retail box

DOWNFIELD YOUTH SIZE FOOTBALL
STYLE #0773
• HD-GRIP™ features 5 times the amount of pebbles compared to our standard rubber patterns for enhanced grip
• Team logos on front and back
• Team color molded rubber
• Packaged in retail ready PDQ or boxed
• Case pack: 10 in PDQ  Case pack: 12 in retail box
MINI SIGNATURE FOOTBALL
STYLE #0319
• Printed, full color, primary logo on front
• Team wordmark on back
• Mini Sharpie® autograph pen included
• 3 white panels, 1 brown pebble panel
• MOQ: 144 units
• Case pack: 12

PLAYMAKER YOUTH SIZE FOOTBALL
STYLE #0320
• 3 smooth white panels and 1 brown pebble panel
• NFLPA licensed product
• Features player action image and player bio
• MOQ: 300 units
• (Any active NFLPA player available upon request)
• Case pack: 12
**BIG BOY SOFTEE FOOTBALL**  
**STYLE #0321**  
- Design themed to team logos and colors  
- Safe for all ages  
- Bigger is better, 11½” Length  
- Screen printed, polyester filled  
- Packaged in an 8 count PDQ with hang tag  
- Case pack: 8

**GOAL LINE 8” SOFTEE FOOTBALL**  
**STYLE #0786**  
- Soft polyester filled football can be thrown indoors and outdoors  
- Features team logos and colors  
- Merchandised in PDQ for retail display  
- Safe for all ages  
- Case pack: 12
**QUICK TOSS 4” SOFTEE FOOTBALL**  
**STYLE #0783**  
- 4” polyester filled softee football  
- Features team logos and colors  
- Merchandised in PDQ with peggable hang tag  
- Safe for all ages  
- Case pack: 36 units, 18 units per PDQ

**THIRD DOWN SOFTEE 3 BALL SET**  
**STYLE #0744**  
- Set includes three 4” softee footballs  
- Each football features team logos and colors  
- Packaged in peggable sport net  
- Case pack: 4

**NFL BIG FLY**

**BIG FLY 2.5” RUBBER BOUNCE BALL**  
**STYLE #0648**  
- Playable rubber bounce ball featuring team logo  
- Packaged in 16 count loadable retail ready PDQ  
- Case pack: 32 (2 PDQ’s—16 units per PDQ)
10 X 10 STRAIGHT LEG CANOPY
STYLE #0223
- Eight large team logos, 4 on top, 4 on eaves
- 100 square feet of shade
- 112” peak height, 74” eave entry height
- Easy push button release levers
- Wheeled team color carry case
- Frame: 28mm x 28mm powder coated steel
- Material: silver coated 150D with UPF 50+ protection
- Case pack: 1

9 X 9 STRAIGHT LEG CANOPY
STYLE #0323
- Four large team logos, 2 on top and 2 on eaves
- 81 square feet of shade
- 108” peak height, 74” eave entry height
- Black carry case with team logo
- Frame: 28mm x 28mm powder coated steel
- Case pack: 1
**SIDELINE SUN SHELTER**  
**STYLE #0096**  
- Great for instant shade at the beach, lake front, or on the sidelines watching a game  
- Easy setup in 3-5 minutes  
- 2 team fabric colors and 3 team logos  
- Team colored storage bag with mesh  
- Sand pockets and tent stakes included to hold down the shelter in sand or on dirt  
- Assembled Dims: 7'W x 3.6'D x 3.6'H  
- Case pack: 4 in PDQ  

*Accessories Not Included*
LINEMAN CHAIR
STYLE #3102
• Large embroidered logo on front and word mark on back
• Features one large cup holder and one cell phone port on armrests
• Velcro strap and carry feature for easy transport
• 600D polyester
• Dimensions: 40” H x 37” W x 24” D
• Case pack: 6

GAME CHANGER CHAIR
STYLE #0065
• Comfort seat
• Team colored trim
• 2 mesh cup holders: 1 XL & 1 regular size
• Ultra transparent mesh for cooling relief
• Includes team logo carry case
• Click and carry buckle and shoulder strap for easy transport
• Frame: 17½mm powder coated steel frame
• Material: 600D polyester
• Dimensions: 37” H x 36” D x 27” W
• Case pack: 4
**GAME DAY ELITE CHAIR**  
**STYLE #0055**  
- One mesh cup holder  
- Includes team logo carry bag  
- Velcro strap and carry for easy transport  
- Material: 600D polyester  
- Dimensions: 33” H x 19” D x 20” W  
- Case Pack: 6

![Strap & Carry](image)

**BLEACHER CUSHION**  
**STYLE #0755**  
- Features integrated carry strap  
- Non-slip bottom  
- Features primary logo and team colors  
- 600D polyester fully enclosed  
- Acceptable size for most stadiums  
- Dimensions: 14” W x 2” D x 12” H  
- Case pack: 6

![Bleacher Cushion](image)
**ENDZONE TABLE**

**STYLE #0339**

- Two cup holders
- Features team colors and 3 team logos
- Great for tailgating, concerts and picnics
- Includes team logo carry case
- 600D polyester top and durable steel frame
- Easy to assemble
- Dimensions:
  - Fully assembled: 31” L x 20” W x 19” H
  - Folded: 4” L x 4” W x 34” H
- Case pack: 6 in PDQ

**DELUXE TAILGATE TABLE**

**STYLE #0070**

- Easy to assemble design
- Team colored trim and large team logo
- 4 mesh cup holders: 2 XL & 2 regular size
- Includes black carry bag
- Portable steel frame
- Material: 600D polyester
- Packaged in fully colored box
- Dimensions:
  - Fully assembled: 30” W x 27” D x 24” H
  - Folded: 3” L x 3” W x 30” H
- Case pack: 2
30 CAN TOTE COOLER  
**STYLE #1031**  
• 30 can capacity with ice  
• Glacier Guard™ anti-microbial, foil liner  
• Embroidered and screen printed team logos  
• 300D heather gray fabric  
• Heat welded seams resist against leaks  
• Zippered front storage pocket  
• Hideaway backpack straps for easy transport  
• Case pack: 8  

- Hideaway backpack straps

FOIL LINER PROTECTS AGAINST MOLD, ODORS, AND STAINS

MOLD RESISTANT  EASY TO CLEAN  ODOR RESISTANT
24 CAN COOLER
STYLE #1021
- 24 can capacity with ice
- Glacier Guard™ anti-microbial, foil liner
- 2 Screen printed team logos
- 600D team color polyester fabric
- 420D gray ripstop fabric accents
- Heat welded seams resist against leaks
- Zippered & mesh storage pockets
- Adjustable shoulder strap
- Case Pack: 3

12 CAN COOLER
STYLE #1011
- 12 can capacity with ice
- Glacier Guard™ anti-microbial, foil liner
- 2 Screen printed team logos
- 600D team color polyester fabric
- 420D gray ripstop fabric accents
- Heat welded seams resist against leaks
- Zippered & mesh storage pockets
- Adjustable shoulder strap
- Case Pack: 3
27 CAN COOLER
STYLE #1021
• 24 can capacity with ice
• Glacier Guard™ anti-microbial, foil liner
• 2 Screen printed team logos
• 600D team color polyester fabric
• 420D gray ripstop fabric accents
• Heat welded seams resist against leaks
• Zippered & mesh storage pockets
• Adjustable shoulder strap

Case Pack: 3
SIGNATURE SERIES SIZE FOOTBALL
STYLE #0573
• Get the whole team or your favorite player’s autograph
• Sharpie® autograph pen included
• Excellent gift for the sports memorabilia collector
• Embroidered logos on both sides
• Case pack: 6

GAME TIME FULL SIZE FOOTBALL
STYLE #0462
• Features team logos on front and back
• Updated soft touch pebble
• Packaged with display stand kicking tee
• Case pack: 6

GRIDIRON JUNIOR SIZE FOOTBALL
STYLE #0720
• Perfectly sized football to toss around the tailgate while showing your favorite team allegiance
• Team color molded rubber composition
• Full color design with all over team logos and wordmarks
• Case pack: 6
**MINI SIGNATURE FOOTBALL**  
**STYLE #0402**  
- Printed full color primary logo on front  
- Team wordmark on back  
- Mini Sharpie® autograph pen included  
- 3 white panels, 1 brown pebble panel  
- MOQ: 144  
- Case pack: 12

**DOWNFIELD YOUTH SIZE FOOTBALL**  
**STYLE #0790**  
- HD-GRIP™ features 5 times the amount of pebbles compared to our standard rubber patterns for improved grip  
- Team logos on front and back  
- Team color molded rubber  
- Packaged in retail ready PDQ or boxed  
- Case pack: 10 in PDQ  Case pack: 12 in retail box

**AIR-IT-OUT YOUTH SIZE FOOTBALL**  
**STYLE #0810**  
- Embossed team logos on front and back  
- Sponge Rubber material  
- Packaged in retail ready PDQ or boxed  
- Case pack: 10 in PDQ  Case pack: 12 in retail box
SIGNATURE SERIES FULL SIZE BASKETBALL  
STYLE #0705
- Get the whole team or your favorite player’s autograph
- Features screen printed team logo and wordmark
- Sharpie® autograph pen included
- Constructed of 4 white and 4 brown pebble panels
- Case pack: 4

CROSSOVER FULL SIZE BASKETBALL  
STYLE #0770
- Alternating team color panels
- High quality vulcanized rubber
- Features school colors, team logo, and name
- Deep channel design
- Case pack: 4

ALLEY OOP YOUTH SIZE BASKETBALL  
STYLE #0704
- Alternating team color panels
- High quality vulcanized rubber
- Features school colors, team logo, and name
- Deep channel design
- Case pack: 6
SLAM DUNK SOFT EE HOOP SET

STYLE #0484
- Features a 12” x 9” full color backboard that showcases team logos and wordmarks
- Easy to assemble and mount to door
- Case pack: 4

GAME ON POLYCARBONATE HOOP SET

STYLE #0067
- Features 18” x 10 1/2” authentic look and feel backboard
- Includes 5” Ball
- Easy to assemble and mount to door
- No tools required for assembly
- Case pack: 6

NCAA HOOP SETS
BIG BOY SOFTEE FOOTBALL
STYLE # 0382
- Design themed to team logos and colors
- Safe for all ages
- Bigger is better, 11½” Length
- Screen printed, polyester filled
- Packaged in an 8 count PDQ with hang tag
- Case pack: 8

GOAL LINE 8” SOFTEE FOOTBALL
STYLE #0495
- Soft polyester filled 8” football
- Can be thrown indoors and out
- Features team logos and colors
- Merchandised in PDQ with peggable hang tag
- Safe for all ages
- Case pack: 12
THIRD DOWN SOFTEE 3-BALL SET  
STYLE #0862  
• Set includes three 4” softee footballs  
• Each football features team logos  
• Team colors and a pebble design included  
• Packaged in peggable sport net  
• Case pack: 4

QUICK TOSS 4” SOFTEE FOOTBALL  
STYLE #0486  
• 4” polyester filled softee football  
• Features team logos and colors  
• Merchandised in PDQ with peggable hang tag  
• Safe for all ages  
• Case pack: 36 units 18 units per PDQ
FREE THROW 4” SOFTEE BASKETBALL
STYLE #0443
• Soft, kid friendly toy that features your team’s colors and logos
• Packaged with peggable hang tag and PDQ display
• Case pack: 24

BIG FLY 2.5” RUBBER BOUNCE BALL
STYLE #0651
• Playable rubber bounce ball featuring team logo
• Only one version in football or basketball per school
• Packaged in 16 count loadable retail ready PDQ
• Case pack: 32 (2 PDQ’s—16 units per PDQ)
TEAM LOGO BASEBALL
STYLE #3539
- Team logo baseball, featuring Rawlings® logo on back
- Packaged in a clamshell with peggable header card
- MOQ 144
- Case pack: 12
**9 X 9 STRAIGHT LEG CANOPY**  
**STYLE #0403**
- Four large team logos, 2 on top and 2 on eaves
- 81 square feet of shade
- 108” peak height, 74” eave entry height
- Black carry case with team logo
- Frame: 28mm x 28mm powder coated steel
- Case pack: 1

**SIDELINE SUN SHELTER**  
**STYLE #0097**
- Great for instant shade at the beach, lake front or on the sidelines watching a game
- Easy setup in 3-5 minutes
- 2 team fabric colors and 3 team logos
- Team colored storage bag with mesh
- Sand pockets and tent stakes included to hold down the shelter in sand or on dirt
- Assembled Dims: 7'W x 3.6'D x 3.6'H
- Case pack: 4 in PDQ

*Accessories Not Included*
DELCUE TAILGATE TABLE
STYLE #0071
• Easy to assemble design
• Team colored trim and large team logo
• 4 mesh cup holders: 2 XL & 2 regular size
• Includes black carry bag
• Portable steel frame
• Material: 600D polyester
• Packaged in fully colored box
• Dimensions:
  Fully assembled: 30" W x 27" D x 24" H
  Folded: 3" L x 3" W x 30" H
• Case pack: 2

ENDZONE TABLE
STYLE #0405
• Two cup holders
• Features team colors and 3 team logos
• Great for tailgating, concerts and picnics
• Includes team logo carry case
• 600D polyester top and durable steel frame
• Easy to assemble
• Dimensions:
  Fully assembled: 31" L x 20" W x 19" H
  Folded: 4" L x 4" W x 34" H
• Case pack: 6 in PDQ

HOLDS UP TO
50 POUNDS

HOLDS UP TO
75 POUNDS
LINEMAN CHAIR
STYLE #3103
• Large embroidered logo on front and word mark on back
• Features one large cup holder and one cell phone port on armrests
• Velcro strap and carry feature for easy transport
• 600D polyester
• Dimensions: 40” H x 37” W x 24” D
• Case pack: 6

GAME CHANGER CHAIR
STYLE #0064
• Comfort seat
• Team colored trim
• 2 mesh cup holders: 1 XL & 1 regular size
• Ultra transparent mesh for breathability
• Includes team logo carry case
• Click and carry buckle and shoulder strap for easy transport
• Frame: 17.5mm powder coated steel frame
• Material: 600D polyester
• Dimensions: 37” H x 36” D x 27” W
• Case pack: 4
GAME DAY ELITE CHAIR
STYLE #0056
- One mesh cup holder
- Includes team logo carry bag
- Velcro strap and carry for easy transport
- Material: 600D polyester
- Dimensions: 33” H x 19” D x 20” W
- Case pack: 6

BLEACHER CUSHION
STYLE #0332
- Features integrated carry strap
- Non-slip bottom
- Features primary logo and team colors
- 600D polyester fully enclosed
- Acceptable size for most stadiums
- Dimensions: 14” W x 2” D x 12” H
- Case pack: 6
30 CAN TOTE COOLER
STYLE #1032
- 30 can capacity with ice
- Glacier Guard™ anti-microbial, foil liner
- Embroidered and screen printed team logos
- 300D heather gray fabric
- Heat welded seams resist against leaks
- Zippered front storage pocket
- Hideaway backpack straps for easy transport
- Case pack: 3
24 CAN COOLER
STYLE #1022
• 24 can capacity with ice
• Glacier Guard™ anti-microbial, foil liner
• 2 Screen printed team logos
• 600D team color polyester fabric
• 420D gray ripstop fabric accents
• Heat welded seams resist against leaks
• Zippered & mesh storage pockets
• Adjustable shoulder strap
• Case Pack: 3

12 CAN COOLER
STYLE #1012
• 12 can capacity with ice
• Glacier Guard™ anti-microbial, foil liner
• 2 Screen printed team logos
• 600D team color polyester fabric
• 420D gray ripstop fabric accents
• Heat welded seams resist against leaks
• Zippered & mesh storage pockets
• Adjustable shoulder strap
• Case Pack: 3
BIG BOY 8” SOFTEE
STYLE #0369
• Design features team logos and colors
• Safe for all ages
• Bigger is better, 8” diameter
• Screen printed, polyester filled
• Packaged in an 8 count PDQ with hang tag
• Case pack: 8

THREE-POINT SOFTEE BASKETBALL SET
STYLE #0352
• Perfect compliment for the slam dunk softee hoop set
• 4” diameter
• Each poly filled ball features primary team colors and logos
• Safe for all ages
• Case pack: 4

FREE THROW 4” SOFTEE BASKETBALL
STYLE #0356
• Soft, kid friendly toy that features your team’s colors and logos
• Safe for all ages
• Packaged with peggable hang tag in 12 count PDQ display
• Case pack: 24
SLAM DUNK SOFTEE HOOP SET
STYLE #0354
• Features 12” x 9” full color backboard
• Showcases team logos and wordmarks
• Easy to assemble and mount to door
• No tools required for assembly
• Case pack: 4

GAME ON POLYCARBONATE HOOP SET
STYLE #0066
• Features 18” x 10½” authentic look and feel backboard
• Includes 5” ball
• Easy to assemble and mount to door
• No tools required for assembly
• Case pack: 6
THREE PUCK SOFTEE SET
STYLE #0061
• Each softee features primary team colors and logos
• Safe for all ages
• Case pack: 4

BIG FLY 2.5” RUBBER BOUNCE BALL
STYLE #0652
• Playable rubber bounce ball featuring team logo
• Packaged in 16 count loadable retail ready PDQ
• Case pack: 32 (2 PDQ’s—16 units per PDQ)

ICE CREAM SNACK HELMET
STYLE #0656 - POLYBAG
STYLE #0617 - PDQ
• 10 oz. helmet for your favorite frozen treat or serving snacks
• Features a flat top that keeps contents from spilling
• Packaged in 24 count retail ready PDQ, or bulk polybag
• Case pack: 600 - bulk polybag
• Case pack: 24 - PDQ
GAME DAY ELITE CHAIR
STYLE #0069
• One mesh cup holder
• Includes team logo carry bag
• Velcro strap and carry for easy transport
• Material: 600D polyester
• Dimensions: 33” H x 19” D x 20” W
• Case pack: 6

24 CAN COOLER
STYLE #1023
• 24 can capacity with ice
• Glacier Guard™ anti-microbial, foil liner
• 2 Screen printed team logos
• 600D team color polyester fabric
• 420D gray ripstop fabric accents
• Heat welded seams resist against leaks
• Zippered & mesh storage pockets
• Adjustable shoulder strap
• Case Pack: 3
BIG BOY 8" SOFTEE
STYLE #2008
• Design features team logos and colors
• Safe for all ages
• Bigger is better, 8" diameter
• Screen printed, polyester filled
• Packaged in an 8 count PDQ with hang tag
• Case pack: 8
**SOFTEE SOCCER SET**

**STYLE #2034**
- 4” diameter
- Each poly filled ball features primary team colors and logos
- Safe for all ages
- Case pack: 4

---

**4” SOFTEE SOCCER BALL**

**STYLE #2004**
- Soft, kid friendly toy that features your team’s colors and logos
- Safe for all ages
- Packaged with peggable hang tag in 12 count PDQ display
- Case pack: 24
CUSTOM - HOT MARKET

Rawlings® produces customized overseas and domestic product. Our domestic production capabilities are ideal for a last-minute promotion or a custom need in the team store. Our overseas production capabilities offer a wide variety of options that are perfect for any occasion.

- Stocking team store & website
- Player milestone
- Season ticket holder gift
- Corporate sponsor/gift campaign
- Community relations initiative
- Kids club programs
- Special event premium/ giveaways
- Employee gift

*Please contact your sales rep for more information on custom products.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GLOVES</strong></th>
<th><strong>FOOTBALLS</strong></th>
<th><strong>CANOPIES</strong></th>
<th><strong>CHAIRS</strong></th>
<th><strong>TABLES</strong></th>
<th><strong>STADIUM SEATS</strong></th>
<th><strong>COOLERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9&quot; PLAYER GLOVE</td>
<td>“SIGNATURE SERIES” YOUTH FOOTBALL</td>
<td>10 x 10 STRAIGHT LEG CANOPY</td>
<td>GAMEDAY ELITE CHAIR</td>
<td>ENDZONE TABLE</td>
<td>30 CAN TOTE COOLER</td>
<td>12 CAN COOLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MLB TEAM LOGO GLOVE</td>
<td>“GAME TIME” FULL SIZE FOOTBALL</td>
<td>9 x 9 STRAIGHT LEG CANOPY</td>
<td>GAME CHANGER CHAIR</td>
<td>DELUXE TLG8 TABLE</td>
<td>24 CAN COOLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“GRIDIRON” JUNIOR SIZE FOOTBALL</td>
<td></td>
<td>LINEMAN CHAIR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“AIR IT OUT” YOUTH FOOTBALL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>